
The ColorMunki Smile™ is the amazingly simple way for photo hobbyists, 
design enthusiasts and gamers to ensure that the color you see is displayed 
accurately and matches everywhere you share your images.

Calibrate. Share. Smile!

Before After

Now supports 
Mobile Calibration 
with ColorTRUE app.
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Monitors aren’t perfect.  They may not display the colors in your digital file accurately and they can vary 
and shift over time. ColorMunki Smile is a simple, entry level color calibration solution that makes sure 
your computer screen is always displaying the correct colors. ColorMunki Smile includes a measurement 
device and super simple software. The process is simple.  The results are amazing. 

Isn’t it time to Stop Guessing if the image you see on your monitor is really the right color? 
Start Knowing with ColorMunki Smile!

AmAzingly simple monitor cAlibrAtion

ColorMunki sMile

stop Guessing:
inaccurate colors?

start knowing:
the results are amazing!

Color Calibrate:
the process is simple.

What You Get

•	 Precision	ColorMunki	Smile™Colorimeter	for		measuring	on-screen	color.
•	 Software	featuring	our	amazingly	simple	Wizard-driven	interface.	
•	 Quick	Start	Guide

leArn more At
colormunkismile.com

Simply. Amazing.

ColorTRUE is the only mobile calibration app that delivers unique color tools to ensure your images are 
displayed with consistently accurate color. Use ColorMunki Smile to calibrate your iOS devices.  
Learn more at xritephoto.com/ColorTRUE

Free mobile App


